Getting Started with LogMeIn Rescue

1 Start a Session
What’s the task?
You’ll initiate a PIN Code session with a customer (for now you’ll pretend to
be the customer).
How long will it take?
Less than five minutes.

Try it yourself…
It all starts with one click
Click New Session.

Click the PIN Code tab
Rescue offers many ways to connect to customers. PIN Code is the most
popular. Under Connection Method, click the PIN Code tab.
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Create a PIN Code
Click the Create PIN Code button.
The customer enters the PIN
Ask the customer to go to the PIN code entry site: LogMeIn123.com.
The customer enters the PIN and clicks Start Download.

The customer sees a dialog box asking them to download the Rescue Applet.
The customer downloads and runs the Rescue Applet
Tell the customer to click Run (maybe twice) to download and run the Applet.
The download should take about 15 to 30 seconds.
The exact procedure may vary depending on the customer's operating system
and browser. For customer’s needing special care, we’ve created a Step-byStep Connection Guide.
Pick up the session
To pick up the session, just double-click it (or select it and click Start session).

Customer Status will change to Active and you’re in!
Need more info?
If you need more complete step-by-step instructions, there’s an entire section
about starting sessions in the Technician Console User Guide. You can also
read about the pros and cons of each connection method.
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2 Troubleshoot the Customer’s
Computer
Figure out what’s wrong. Not with the world. Just with the customer’s computer.
What’s the task?
You’ll retrieve system information from the customer’s computer. You’ll learn
more about the customer’s machine before launching remote control.
How long will it take?
Less than five minutes.

Try it yourself…
Start a session
Need a refresher? Go to Start a Session (the big number 1).
Go to the System Info tab
Once the session is Active, click the Technician Console System Info tab. You’ll
see lots of other tabs, like Processes, Services, Applications, and more. Click
Request Information on any tab.

The customer may be prompted to accept or decline your request to pull
information. If so, ask the customer to accept the request. The info appears
on your screen.
Mess around!
The data is read-only. Use it to figure out what might be wrong with the
customer’s computer.
Need more info?
There’s an entire section about System Information in the Technician Console
User Guide.
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3 Rescue Somebody
After all, this is LogMeIn Rescue.
What’s the task?
You’ll initiate a session and control the remote computer.
How long will it take?
Less than five minutes.

Try it yourself…
Start a session
Need a refresher? Go to Start a Session (the big number 1).
Launch remote control
Once the session is Active, click Launch Remote Control Session.

The customer may be prompted to accept or decline your request to control
his computer. If so, ask the customer to accept the request.
Don’t get dizzy!
Things can get strange when you control the same computer that’s running
the Technician Console.
It’s best to control another machine, or use a simulator (like VMware).
Mess around!

Need more info?
If you need detailed instructions, there’s an entire section about remote
control in the Technician Console User Guide.
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